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2012 LBBS BLUEBIRDER OF THE YEAR
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Tom Allen, Oak Ridge, LA, was honored by the Louisiana Bayou Bluebird Society as
“2012 Bluebirder of The Year” at the Society’s Annual Meeting, October 27, 2012, Black
Bayou Welcome Center, Monroe, LA. Tom joined LBBS in 2006 and established his trail
that same year. His trail begins at his home and is located throughout his neighborhood,
which is excellent bluebird habitat. He monitors and maintains it. He has conquered many
problems and has fledged a sky full of bluebirds as well as other native species. He
declared that he would make Oak Ridge a “Bluebird Town”, and he has. Tom and his wife,
Hannah, are lifetime LBBS members. Tom has served as an officer of the Society and is
currently serving on the Board of Directors. He is an attorney with the law firm of Cotton,
Bolton, Hoychick & Doughty, Rayville/Monroe, LA. Attendees were from Lake Charles,
Walker, Many, Lecompte, Ruston, areas from Northeast LA and Longview, TX.
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From The Perch
By:
Emily Winners
President
Photo By:
Emily Winners
Lecompte, LA

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Thanks to everyone who attended our
10th annual meeting at beautiful Black
Bayou Wildlife Refuge on October 27. We
had a great turnout despite the cold
weather. Tena Taylor entertained us with
her wonderful bluebird tales, and Hill
Kemp had us keeping time to a bluebird
song he wrote just for the occasion. Also,
a great big thank you to our outgoing
president, Margaret, and all our members
who worked so hard to make the meeting
such a success. For those of you unable to
attend, we hope to see you next year.
As 2013 approaches, I look forward to
working with each of you. My interest in
bluebirds led to “Bluebirds on the Bayou”,
a trail throughout central Louisiana that has
grown to over 50 boxes. Much like Tom
Allen’s (our 2012 Bluebirder of the Year)
trail, these boxes are monitored and
maintained by homeowners for our ever
growing population of bluebirds and other
native cavity nesters. We are definitely
excited about another successful nesting
season in 2013.
And speaking of nesting season, this is
the perfect time to inspect your nest boxes,
clean them out, and make any necessary
repairs and even put up more! If you’ve
never attempted to feed your bluebirds,
give it a try! Mealworms are a favorite,
and Evelyn has (in this issue) a tasty recipe
the birds will flock to. A simple dish or
tray feeder works well, and it will certainly
add a new dimension to your winter bird
feeding!
Once again, thank you all for the
opportunity to serve as your new president.
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President: Emily Winners, Lecompte
1st V/P: Sheryl Bassi, Leland, MS
2nd V/P: Margaret Kemp, Many
Sec/Treas: John Tidwell, Monroe
Recording Secretary/Public Relations:
Evelyn Cooper, Delhi
Historian: Alethea Brown, Mandeville
BOARD MEMBERS
M.J. Shearer, Tucker, GA
Gov. Mike Foster, Franklin
Tom Allen, Oak Ridge
Yvonne Bordelon, Covington
Sylvia Kidder, Many
Kenny Kleinpeter, Baton Rouge
Madeline Brouillette, Baton Rouge
Randy Martin, Many
Alton Puckett, Lake Charles
Dorothy Thrasher, Angel Fire, NM
Carolyn Martin, Many
OBSERVERS ON THE BOARD
Gabrielle Hebert, New Iberia
Hill Kemp, Many
Gladys Ford, Lecompte
Robert Perere, Walker
Rebecca Perere, Walker

Please feel free to contact me with any
thoughts, comments or suggestions at
emilywinners@msn.com. I look forward
to hearing from you!

LOUISIANA BAYOU BLUEBIRD SOCIETY 2012 ANNUAL MEETING
The Louisiana Bayou Bluebird
Society held its Tenth Annual Meeting at
Black Bayou Welcome Center, Monroe,
LA, October 27th, 2012. After the social
hour, President Margaret Kemp
welcomed each attendee and opened the
business meeting.
John Tidwell,
Secretary/Treasure gave the Minutes and
Treasurer’s Report of the 2011 meeting.
They were approved and accepted. The
2012 Bluebirder Award was presented to
Tom Allen, Oak Ridge, LA for his
outstanding work there in his town. Tom
gave us the history of his trail and an
update on its progress. Tom battled the
House Sparrow right off and his
perseverance and determination paid off.
LBBS appreciates his hard work and
effort and the fact that he helps his
neighbors to learn as his trail is in many
of their yards which he monitors.
Following the business meeting, a
Question and Answer period was held
about Bluebirds, native and non-native
cavity-nesting birds. It was very
informative and new bluebirders and
LBBS members asked good questions.
Tena Taylor, the keynote speaker,
gave a wonderful presentation. She gave
us insight on her bluebirding experiences
and her work with NABS. She talked to
the group about things they could do to
help LBBS.
The house was packed and folks
from Walker, Many, Lecompte, Ruston,
Oak Ridge, Delhi, Leland, MS, Monroe,
West Monroe, Bastrop, Sterlington and
Longview, TX were in attendance.
After lunch, Hill Kemp entertained
with three numbers. He played “Wind
Beneath My Wings” and “Amazing
Grace” on the Psaltry, an instrument none
had ever seen. He then took out his banjo
and played and sang a new bluebird song
he had written just hours prior to the
meeting. Hill passed copies he had made
to the group and they joined in and sang
and clapped to this lively tune.

John Tidwell, LBBS Officer, Monroe,
gives the Refreshment Committee a hand.

Margaret Kemp, President, presents Tom
Allen, Oak Ridge, the “2012 Bluebirder of
The Year” award.
Door prizes were awarded by Margaret
Kemp, with Emily Winners, the newly
elected president assisting her.
LBBS looks forward to the upcoming
season with Emily Winners as our president
and leader. She has excelled in her bluebird
work in her area. She is very active in her
Garden Club and leads a Junior Garden Club,
teaching the kids how to monitor and about
helping native cavity-nesting birds.
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Emily Winners
(left seated) our
i n c o m i n g
president
and
Gladys
Ford,
(right
seated)
both
from
Lacompte,
register Marilyn
and Joe Daniel,
Monroe, for the
meeting. Each
a t t e n d e e
received a free
N A B S
“Bluebird”
Journal donated
by NABS
Jack
Hoover,
West Monroe is
part
of
the
Refreshment
Committee. He
gets ready to
help
Deb
Hoover
(his
wife)
and
Mildred Hyde,
Monroe, put out
the big spread.
Jack is also a
wonderful
nestbox builder
for LBBS. Our
hats off to him,
Mille and Deb!
What
an
excellent
job
they do!
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Hill Kemp, Many, is shown
with his banjo singing and
playing the bluebird song he
composed just hours prior to
the meeting. Margaret, his
wife, is holding the sheet
music. Hill printed out
copies for everyone to have
to sing along. It was a peppy
song and there was a lot of
hand clapping, singing and
smiling going on.

Hill Kemp plays his unique
instrument, the Psaltery. No
one in the group had ever
seen one. He played two
numbers, “Wind Beneath My
Wings” which he dedicated
to Evelyn Cooper, and
“Amazing
Grace”.
Magnificent is the best way
to describe it. Thanks to Hill
for adding so much to the
program and giving us songs
in our hearts to depart with!
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Margaret Kemp, left, and
Evelyn Cooper, right,
discussing the final details
for the day’s program.
To the far right, Alton
Puckett, Lake Charles, is
checking out a stovepipe
guard which is on a
display unit attached to a
“T” post.
Margaret explained to the
group how the Ron
Kingston Stovepipe Guard
works and how to build
one. Evelyn removed the
stovepipe to show how the
p l u m b e r s t a p e an d
hardware cloth are
attached to hold the
stovepipe.

SUPPLEMENTAL FEEDING BLUEBIRDS AND OTHER SPECIES
By: Evelyn Cooper

Supplemental feeding is exactly that, feeding when birds need it most and for any other
reasons such as photo taking and observation, supplemental is the key word.
Con’t on page 7
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Con’t

Supplement Feeding Bluebirds

I learned from the Cornell University
Bluebird-L many years ago a wealth of
information on this subject. Some birders
feed mealworms and others feed banquet
mix, fruit and berries.
These are some things I learned. Feeding
banquet mixes or mealworms on a large
scale year round is not the best scenario. You
will soon learn that Bluebirds and many
other species prefer meal worms over
anything else. If they are offered along with
other foods, they will fill up on the meal
worms. So, learning that early, I started out
only with stewed, chopped raisins and soon
had a nice little crowd of Bluebirds at the
feeder. I felt that in the winter and early
spring, other foods would be of benefit to
them, so I made a mix of my own concoction
from ingredients I saw others had offered. It
was stated on the Cornell List that meal
worms are not a nutritionally balanced diet
and it is advised to add vitamins, minerals
and calcium to the worms. My banquet mix
is made of nutritional foods without the
hassle of mealworms and adding these
aforementioned ingredients.
Scott Gillihan, editor of NABS Bluebird
Journal saw my recipe in one of our
newsletters and asked for it, and I am
honored it went nationwide. Here it is:
Mix together in a large bowl: half and half
(i.e. 2 cups each more or less according to
the amount you want) of Chunky peanut
butter and lard (not shortening), melt
ingredients, add alternately, dry yellow corn
meal (I just prefer yellow) and dry quick
cooking oats, stirring and adding until the
mixture is not sticky or glistening. You can
add a small amount of sugar in the wintertime for quick energy. You can see on the
picture what the finished product looks like. I
do not add raisins or fruits because species
such as Pine Warblers and others do not
prefer them. I put the raisins or any other
fruits on the feeder. You can see the feeder
has spaces on each end to let the water can
drain out.
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Fall Courtship And Checking Out
Boxes By The Bluebirds
By: Evelyn Cooper

The picture above was taken of one of
my backyard boxes on October 20, 2012.
It shows a partial nest started by the
female Bluebird. I watched them
checking out the box and even saw some
fall wing-waving to some extent. Over
the fourteen years of my monitoring, I
have found several of these each year on
my trail. On rare occasions, a find of
some eggs has been reported and such
was the case with the late Don Studder,
West Monroe, LBBS member and 1st V/
P. He cleaned his box last of August that
year, and Christmas he took his
grandchildren out to look at the bluebird
box and found 5 eggs! He saved them
for show and tell.
I put foil and grasses on the floor of
the boxes for winter roosting purposes,
and I would find in the spring when I
made my checks that the female had
rounded out the grass just like she does
when she is making her nest! I take any
materials out of the box regardless of
how they got there, in the spring-time as
most Bluebirds will remove it and start
their own nests. I think having to remove
it only takes up their time. This morning,
November 7, 2012, I looked out the den
window and with binocs, saw the pair at
the box. The female had a pine needle in
her beak and went in the box with it
adding to the nest! Put boxes up now so
they can practice!

LOUISIANA BAYOU BLUEBIRD SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
www.labayoubluebirdsociety.org
1222 Cook Road
Delhi, LA 71232
{ } New Member

{ } Renewal

NAME:______________________________________________
ADDRESS:____________________________________________
CITY, STATE & ZIP: _________________________________________
{ } Individual---------------------------$ 7.50
{ } Family-------------------------------$ 15.00
{ } Lifetime-----------------------------$250.00
{ }Organization-----------------------$ 25.00
{ }Small Business--------------------$ 25.00
{ } Corporation-----------------------$100.00
{ } Donation---------------------------$________

Your cancelled check will be your receipt.
LBBS is recognized as a 501 (c) (3) charitable organization and contributions are tax
deductible as allowed by law.

An Affiliate of the North American Bluebird Society

